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Work And Play
pt Navy Wive*
¦Club Announced

th* Mud Cttjr Navy Wive* Club

wkkfc ten • membership drfvn un-
ftarway announced today exactly
What it* aetivfcie# comprise

Meeting* art hdd every Wednes-
day at lt:M a. m.. in the C. P. 0.
Chib lounge on the Naval Station.
The meetings an open for all en-
listed men’s wives in the Navy,
Marines, and Const Guard, either
active or reserve.

He first meeting of the month
Is a regular informal meeting. At,
fltis time the untt plans various
activities, fund raising projects and
other atfahrs for the month. The
•econd meeting of the month Is a

meeting. Paring fot* meet-
ing, various activities lor the mon-
th an announced. The committee
ohairmen give their reports.

At the third meeting of the
month the dub bolds • member-
ship social. Each member brings
Games are played and refresh-
in ona candidate lor membership,
ments are aervad.

Hobbies are taken np at the
fourth mowing such at textile

ARTHUR NOBLE FLANS
SIDE TOUR ON TRIP

Arthur Noble, 15 year old son of
Mr. and M. Ralph Noble. IMI
Truman Avan—, left by bos Man-
day moraine for a vacation Jour-
ney to Atlanta and cities m Geor-
gs where be expects to visit re-
lative of his mother's. He win not
return until Just bsfore the open-
tog of school to the “*¦¦ Ar-
thur pitndbd to spend the first day
on bis trip visiting Marineland,
Fla., St Augustine, and historical
points on a tytfiil tour. He went
on to Jaeksosvill* after the tour
and wiii be to sometime to-
day. ;

(
.

The Smithsonian Institution says
that the beat way to kill termites Is
with pcdsoo that willkfll the wood-
digesting bacteria in their intes-
tines.

pointing, sewing and leather work.
The dub participates to all civic

charities such as the polio and can-
cer fond drives as well as other
charity interests In the city.

The organisation is available to
many famfitos to case of emer-
gency when funds, food and cloth-
ing an needed.

Mrs. A. J. Workman
And O.W.C. Ladies
AtThrift Shop

Mrs. A. J. Workman bandied an
tales transaction far the Navy
Thrift Shop on Tuesday manning.
July a.

Meadames 1. M. Carter, R. W.
Bickart and J. F. Croup did an ex-
—t|w*t job of preening, meriting
and sorting —•*¦¦<**¦* at tbs
Thrift Shop on July 8.

The new summer schedule et the
Thrift Stop has proved to he very
satisfactory and the 0. W. C. Ad-
visory Board fa meat appreciative
of the efforts of Ml working per-
sonnel, ft was announced.

REV. RALPH ROGERS
LEAVES FOR VACATION

The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Rog-
ers of 791 South Street left Monday
by car for a trip to Indianapolis,
lad., Richmond, Vs., and other
points on their extended motor trip.
They wiO visit relatives and friends
on rout*. The vacation will last for
approximately five weeks as they
expect to return about September
1. The Rev. Rogers Is pastor of the
Church of the Ruck.

ITEMS or INTEREST TO EVERYONE

Farewell With A Silver Lining ...In A Bowl
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GUEST OF HONOR. Mrs. Irving T. Duke, seated, center, is presented with a token of esteem
by her colleagues in the Naval Station Officers’ Wives group. The gift, a silver bowl, is being
given here by Mrs. R. F. Merrill, wife of Admiral Duke’s aide. Other committee ladies look
on. Left, seated, is Mrs. C. L. Murphy and standing next to her is Mrs. J. C. Luppens. Mrs.
H. J. Gallagher is shown standing, far right. The pretty girl in the background, just in back of
Mrs. Duke, is Miss Terry Duke, her daughter, who was also a special guest at the luncheon
for her mother. Mrs. Duke was also gifted wi th a corsage spray of Vanda orchids from the
Naval Station group—Finch, Citizen Staff.

Miss Mona Fields
Attends National
Exhibit in N. Y.

Mona Fields of Mona Fields An-
tiques, SOS Simonton Street, Key
West, is among 2,500 buyers who
are today registered at the Fifth
Annual National China, Glass and
Pottery Show being bald at the
Hotel New Yorker.

. More than 250 manufacturers are
exhibiting at the show which ex-
tends thrugh four floors of th* ho-
tel.

Buyers from every state in the
Union are attending the show which
will continue uptil Saturday. Buy-
ing was reported a* fair with
strong interest focused on modern
glasses and plates.

Attendance at the show was be-
low last year’s figures, and is at-
tributed in part to more stringent
rules limiting th* event to buyers.

Miss Fields was formerly a staff
writer for th* Key West Citizen.

SOCIETY - PERSONALS - NEWS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

CONCH
CHOWDER

•f RAYMIR

Who says romance rears its love-
ly head only in youth’s springtime
or the warm summer of life? Word
comes that Mrs. Q. H. Bodler, be-
loved music teacher of Key West,
was married July 25 to a Dr. Cram
of Ithaca, N. Y. He is a retired
physician and was a childhood
friend of Mrs. Bodler**. He visited
here not so long ago and said he
was entranced with the Island City.
Th* happy couple will make their
home here when they return in
August That makes three sunset
trail weddings this year. . .the
Ricketts-Byrns chimes rang out a
few months ago, and just last week
th* announcement of Mrs. Vermeil
W. Hutcheson’s marriage to Eng-
lishman Archie Brooks to Portland,
Ore. was sent to friends here. Not
so long ago the former Collette
Young also wed. . .a Navy man,
says the scuttlebutt

IN ANSWIR to the lady who
told m* about the Bodier-Cnim
nuptials, I can’t give you any
sound reason.. .Reckon I better go
buy one of those birchbark moose
call gadgets? Or just wait a few
more years? At any rate, I have
been given a present which isn’t
exactly like the gold-plated, six-
Maded, peart handled pocketknives
of a famous story to aid In a cam-
paign. It’s a huge mock pocket-
knife in bright red, a good eight
inches long and big enough in its
trick interior to hold a ruler, throe
pencils and a penholder. There’s a
pencil sharpener on one end. The
notation with it mentioned that it
was a lure for males. . .with age
and classification* couched in the
most definite terms. Givers Mar-
garet and Harky are invited to see
how I have hung it up on my wall
for all to admire.

JACK BURKK, “Outpost” editor
is back from leave and vacation.
He saw Cdr. Robert Safford in
Washington and a lot of other old
friends. Also in town for a return
visit was Stan Hodes who gets out
of the Air Force (he’s a Major)
in a short while. On the adios line-
up, there’s Artist Lew Strong who
heads for New York today or “ma-
una”. .

juid then on to Nantucket
where be will complete work on a
wonderful p strait of Julie Melvillt
which he started just before she
left for New England. He also did
a pastel portrait of Eugene Gray.
Eugene and Marty Gray expect to
kept their Vernon St. home open
for the summer and have not plan-
ned a trip out of town. Among
those who will be sorry to see Lew
go is Butch, the pool assistant, and
“Curry” the dog who visits the
beach everyday and adopted Strong
as a second master although be
baa a home of hit own.

BIACH SCSNS Sunday includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Nat Brenner
(Martin the Hairdresser) and their
son who takes sand-mud hatha. The
only man in the vicinity with no
tan is A1 Logan who is too busy to
taka advantage of his own beach.
Did you ever watch the energy or
lack of it by Sunday sunbathers?
They fall into classes. First, the
athletic hunch who leap madly
playing volley-ball or football or,
baseball and scatter sand over
peacefully sleeping beachites who
are In range of fire; Second, the
acrobats who perform nip-ups,
handstands, head stands and pyra-
mids either on the beach or in the
water, much to the peril of the

more dormant Third, the picnick-
ers who spread out food and give
baleful looks to aforesaid groups
or running children. Fourth, the re-
tired middle-aged couples who com
ifor sunbath but usually huddle in
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CLEMENT J. BETANCOURT.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Betancourt, 15-E Porter Place,
is now in the U.S. Coast Guard,
stationed in New Jersey. H*
will engage in 10 weeks' train-
ing. Young Betancourt, who
is IS, was graduated from the
Key West High School, Class
of 1953.

the shade after half an hour, Fifth,
the blanket pals who think bright
sunlight is • substitute for moon-
light as incentive to romance. Sixth
ttbe dingers. They go out into the
(water and do bunny hugs, or the
man cradles-his sweetie tepderly,
sometimes towing her through the
waves. . .or she hangs mi his neck
like a gentle octopus. Seventh, the
wrestlers and fighters., both in the
sand or in the water, .whooping
It up with clinches, duckies and
struggling, with soortive lost net of
hippopotami gamboling ponderous-
ly. Eighth, the true sun bath euU-
ists who retire to a icd * t
and after covering with
oil bake until well dc u* on on*

side, then flip over tor a ! s

on the other side. Ninth, the s : 11
fry who scamper gleefully about
until knocked down l>y an ith r

member and have to h* > curd
by parents and comforted v ith a
bottle of pop. Tenth, aims* who
lie about or pose lsn-ruMy, but
never get wet. And oh yeah. . .

the swimmers. Thev extv’ it all
strokes and look with d’sdafn on
dunkers.

Honey bees carry water as well
at honey.

Custom Weili Den* In Our Own
Deceratinn Workshep

DIAL 2-2245
M FLEMING ST. KEY WEST

COIFFURE DESIGNERS
-

J. REID'S
Salon of Beauty

48 Ptominn St. Phone 2-5243
LA CONCHA HOTEL

Comes A Pause In The Day’s Occupation
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COMMITlit WORKERS who planned the Naval Station O.W.C. luncheon in honor of Mrs.
• Irving T. Duke on Friday, perch and poet for the camera. They are. left to right: Mrs. J. R.

Munson, lira. R. M. Reel, Mrs. C. C. Pearson and Mrs. C. H. Rice. Four other ladies also served
I on the committee for the delightful poolside event held at the Key Wester, July 14—Finch, Citi-
f sen Staff.
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Artifanl Flavor*. Specially priced through
Saturday. Aegea* 1. at only Me a pans package.

Meek up—cool of! -todayl

Farewell Lunch For AdmiraFs Lady
Given Friday By Naval Station O.W.C.

In appreciation of the cooperation which Mrs. Irving T. Duke ex-
hibited constantly during her stay in Key West, the Naval Station Of-
ficer Wives Club honored her with a luncheon at the Key Waster on
ifMday, July 2. A capacity membership attended, and all of them
signed a lovely card which was presented to Mrs. Duke along with a
tpny of dainty Vanda orchids and a silver bowl with lattice fern-
work border.

Mrs. R. F. Merrill, one of the
committee members whose hus-
band, LL Merrill, is the aide to
Admiral Duke, made the presenta-
tion and expressed for the group
the regret with which they accept
Mrs. Duke’s departure.

Th* luncheon committee was
headed by Mrs. H. J. Gallagher.
Mm was assisted by Mrs. C. L.
Murphy. Mrs. J. C. Luppens, Mrs.
C. C. Pearson, Mrs. R. M. Reel,
Jr., Mrs. C. H. Rice and Mrs. J.
R. Munson and Mrs. Merrill.

Miss Terry Duke was a special
guest with her mother. The Ad-

TbiraPs lady ware a. light blue
brock with white accessories. Her
table was decorated with a gorge-
ous bouquet of zinnias in shades of
rose, purple, crimson, white, pink,
rasa and burnt orange in a silver
bowl. Passion flowers marked the

table places.
| After cocktails at 12:30 p. m. a
cool luncheon menu was served!
featuring shrimp salad in a nest of j
lettuce, tomato and egg quarters,

hot rolls and butter, iced tea and
Ume sherbet.

Slumber Party
Enjoyed Recently
By Rainbow Girls

Last Tuesday night, July 21,
after their regular meeting, the
Rainbow Girls held their second
annual Slumber Party on the roof
garden of the Masonic Temple.

They were treated to cokes and
hotdogs by their “Uncle” Ray-
mond and “Aunt”Marjorie Curry.

After th* “chow,” there were
pillow fights, bunny-hopping con-
tests, singing, ticking and * . .

just about everything.
They were chaperoned by Mrs.

Amelia Camus (Momma ’Metis)
and Mrs. Annie Montgomery
(Aunt Annie). Between 40 and
50 girls attended.

The first Rainbow meeting in
August will be called “Edie’s
Night” in honor of Miss Edyth
Hampton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Hampton, 118 Sem-
inary Street.

Edyth is Grand Charity of the
Rainbow Grand Assembly of
Florida and will be Grand Wor-
thy Advisor in two more years.
She is a Past Worthy Advisor of
the Key West Chapter and holds
the Grand Cross of Color.

JOYCE OGDEN OFF
FOR CHICAGO TRIP

Mias Joyce Ogden, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ogden, 10-F
Porter Place, left Friday for Chi-
cago, IU., where she will visit with
her sister and brother-in-law, Sgt.
l c and Mrs. Sergio Milian. Joyce,
who is a junior at the Key West
High School, may decide to remain
in Chicago to finish schooling, her
mother said.

might imitate, is talking of the in-
difference people have toward dan-
ger of invasion, lack of prepard-
ness, etc. At one end of the bar
|sits a man with a penetrating look.!
He keeps penetrating a swirl in a
brandy glass. Interviewed by the
TV commentator, he says be is a
forecaster. . .and it ain’t weather,

kids. . it’s whether or not well be
prepared for the future aad the
enemy.

Before you can say “Russkis,”
there's a flash on the TV screen
saying the West Coast has been in-
vaded and an A-bomb dropped on ;
the sacred soil. From then on duos
reigns. But what happens hi the
bar? The TV man, Gerald Mohrj
who resembles Humphrey Bogart j;
(be supported Idm a recent cloak
and dagger film) keeps sipping his
beer and making passes at the
blonde, the barkeep keeps a-polish-
ing. . .the others say they Jest
can’t believe it a11... and every-
body days an a barstool until the
enemy is practically at the door.

There's a surprise aiding with aj
long look into the eight-ball brandy;
glass. I picked up my extra panties
which had dropped to the floor. .

.

but the only reason for that wasi
because some kid brushing by me
ion Ids way to get popcorn knocked
[the package out of say lap.

Maid’s ISight Out
•y RAYMtft

INVASION. U.S.A. a* Mm Sen
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I've always like Hedda Hopper's
hats and her column. So with fe-
minine logic, or lack of it, I be-
lieved the ad about this film which
quoted her as saying, “Itwill scare
the pants off you." 1 used to be a
Girl Scout I went prepared, carry-

ing an extra pair of said article.
I can only say that if I had lost
the aforesaid garment it would
have been due to faulty elastic,
stretched to the breaking point. .

or because the elastic and my pat-
ience were stretched in accord.
(There is a subtle pun for you sc).

Not at any time was I in danger
of having to retire hastily to the
powder room for a refill.

Could be that the apathy of the
actors in an air-conditioned bar for
the beginning scene, and at inter-
vals in the story, were communi-
cative like measles. The intermit-
ten interest is upheld with shots
from World War U newsreels which
are real enough- . .with lots of
planes on raids, bombs away, with
Airforce, Navy and Army forces
in action (and not a single Mar-
ine). It’s a superb padding. . .but
that’s not enough to make a good
movie, a the producer bad simply
re-ahown the newsreel shots in-
stead of stringing them out on a
moral. , .but be didn’t.

Coming on the day after the sign-
ing of the Korean Peace, the mo-
vie’s theme is echoed from George
Washington’s day through the pre-i
sent (“being prepared for war is
the best way to insure peace) and
is ironical. The story opens in a bar
where a blonde girl, her tractor
manufacturing boyfriend, a sena-
tor, cattleman from Arizona, a
glass bartender, and a
few other barflies are buzzing the.
TV screen. The commentator, who
looks like something Peter Lorre]

BOY FOR ARRINGTONS
Word has been received here by

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mantis of the
birth of a grand-son to their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Arrington of 2M4 S. W. 2th
Street, Miami, Fla. The new arri-
val weighed 7 lbs. and has been
named Robert Alton. He was horn
July 24 at Mercy Hospital, Miami
Mrs. Alton was the former Miss
Sybil Mantis. Her parents live at
2009 Seidenberg Avenue. The baby
boy is a second child for the Arring-
tons. They have a tittle daughter.
Card Sue. Mr. Arrington la em-
ployed by the Florida Power and
Light Company of Miami

DAUGHTER TO LCTOS
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Leto, Jr., 413

Truman Avenue, are the parents
of a baby girl born Sunday, July!
8 at Galey Memorial Hospital. 1
The new arrival weighed Ws lbs.
and has here named Linda Ann.
Mrs. Leto is the former Miss Al-
fonso. Both mother and daughter
are reported doing nicely.

NOTICE
licensed

MID-WIFE

Louisa Lopez
1114 Whitehead Street

PHONI 2-5745

Now Open

LAUNDERETTE
NS TRUMAN AVSNUf

(Adjacent In Cl Rancho Metal)

# Wet Wash
• fluffDry
• Dry Cleaning

Before buying
any hearing aid,
you owe it to

yourself to try the

1953 *75

HEARING AID
under our 10-day

money-back
Guarantee!
ZsartfctsiswnssaeJrsdwMts

BATTERIES FOR ALL
HEARING AIDS

Keys Optical Service
48 Simenfon Street

DIAL 2-782
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GARDNER'S-
-PHARMACY -

Tbe Rexall Store
1114 TRUMAN AVENUE

CtTMT VlfiflStfift

PHONE 2-7641
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